
Snyder To Retire
John Snyder, CEO of PAGE Cooperative, has announced 

that after 33 years of service he will � nally be heading o�  to a 
well-deserved retirement. John has assured us that his March 2019 
retirement date is not carved in stone and he will stay with us, in 
any capacity necessary, to ensure a smooth transition. � is � exibility 
provides PAGE with the unique opportunity to seek out the most 
quali� ed candidates to move the cooperative forward without an 
overarching deadline. 

We have already begun the process of interviewing some 
exceptional individuals and I feel we will have a di�  cult time 
narrowing our list down to the � nal candidates. All of that said, we 
want to have as comprehensive of a selection process as possible. If 
you know of someone whom you feel should be considered, please 
contact John Snyder or me directly. My email is Brandon.Eyerly@
PressEnterprise.net and my direct number is 570-784-5123.

We will be sensitive to the con� dential nature of the process and all 
expressions of interest will initially only be shared with our executive 
committee until the � nal selection round when we present our top 
candidates to our full board of directors.

In the meantime, please join me in thanking John for his 33 
years of service to our cooperative. He has worked tirelessly for 
our members and has spent his career keeping PAGE responsive to 
member needs. � ere is no better evidence of John’s dedication to 
the cooperative than his willingness to be as � exible as possible while 
we � nd his replacement. John has also surrounded himself with the 
top level senior management team of Steve Schroeder and Marcy 
Emory, who are committed to helping us navigate this transition 
e�  ciently and smoothly. 

� is is an exciting time for PAGE and I feel this is the perfect 
opportunity to build upon our strong foundation while we pursue 
new initiatives. I look forward to sharing our progress with you as 
we begin this exciting next chapter. 

A small but enthusiastic group attended the PAGE 
annual meeting by conference call or in person at 
the PAGE o�  ce in King of Prussia, Pennsylvania, on 
Tuesday, October 23. PAGE President Brandon Eyerly 
chaired the meeting where reports were delivered on 
the September 2018 � nancials, newsprint, and the 
upcoming Supplier Evaluation Committee meeting to 
be held in January. 

Approved at the meeting were the revised PAGE 
Cooperative Bylaws as posted on the PAGE website. 
Elected to the PAGE Board of Directors for terms 
beginning January 2019 were Brandon Eyerly, Francis Wick, and Stuart Richner for three-year terms and Aaron Julien for a two-year 
term. It was also noted that Je�  Brown, Tom Brown, and Jon Segal were appointed as non-a�  liated Board members and would need to 
run for election next October should they be re-nominated by the Governance Committee of the PAGE Board. 

It was also noted that Brandon Eyerly, Aaron Julien, Je�  Brown, and Lissa Walls were appointed as a Search Committee for the replacement 
of PAGE CEO, John Snyder, who will be retiring early next year. 
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John Snyder
CEO
800-468-9568, x176 
john.snyder@pagecooperative.com

Steve Schroeder
Director of Membership Development
&  Technical Services
800-468-9568, x187 
Direct: 484-636-0187 
steve@pagecooperative.com

Marcy Emory
CFO
800-468-9568, x182 
marcy.emory@pagecooperative.com

Dana Greco
A/R Coordinator
800-468-9568, x180
dana.greco@pagecooperative.com

Tony Lopez
Invoicing Coordinator
800-468-9568, x183 
tony.lopez@pagecoopertive.com

Sharon Shi�  ett
Accounting/AP
800-468-9568, x177 
sharon.shi�  ett@pagecooperative.com

President - Brandon Eyerly
Publisher, Press-Enterprise
Bloomsburg, PA  
570-387-1234
brandon.eyerly@pressenterprise.net

Vice President - Aaron Julien 
President & CEO, 
Newspapers of New England, Inc.
Concord, NH 
603-369-3260
ajulien@nnenews.com

Chair - Je� rey N. Brown
Advisor to the O�  ce of Chairman of AIM 
Media
Columbus, IN  
812-379-5615
jbrown@travelindiana.com 

Treasurer - Lissa Walls
CEO, Southern Newspapers, Inc. 
Houston, TX  
713-266-5481
lwalls@sninews.com

Secretary - John Snyder
CEO, PAGE Cooperative
King of Prussia, PA  
800-468-9568, x176
john.snyder@pagecooperative.com

Asst. Secretary/Treasurer - 
Marcy Emory
CFO, PAGE Cooperative
King of Prussia, PA  
800-468-9568, x182
marcy.emory@pagecooperative.com

William J. Brehm, Jr.
President, Brehm Communications, Inc.
San Diego, CA  
858-451-6200
billjr@brehmmail.com

Tom Brown
406-890-9141
tbrownmt@gmail.com 

Gregg K. Jones
Executive VP, Adams Publishing Group
Greeneville, TN  
423-638-4181
gregg.jones@jonesmedia.biz

Robin Martin
Owner, Santa Fe New Mexican 
Santa Fe, NM  
505-983-3303
robinm@sfnewmexican.com

Stuart Richner
President, Richner Communications, Inc.
Broad Street Media
Garden City, NY  
516-569-4000
srichner@liherald.com 

Rex Rust
Co-President, Rust Communications
Cape Girardeau, MO 
573-388-2712
rrust@semissourian.com

Jonathan M. Segal
252-633-2555
jonsegal@rocketmail.com

Francis Wick 
President & CEO, Wick Communications 
Sierra Vista, AZ
520-458-0200
francis.wick@wickcommunications.com

� irty-four years ago, a misdirected ink invoice landed on the desk of Pete Eyerly, then publisher of the Bloomsburg, PA “Press-Enterprise.” 
What Pete noticed is that the much larger “Chain Newspaper” down the road a few miles was receiving far more favorable pricing than he. 
And thus, PAGE (Publishers Association To Gain Economy) Cooperative was born. Now, in 2018, PAGE boasts over 1,500 newspapers 
in its membership ranks. PAGE purchases newsprint in conjunction with Cox Newsprint Supply and together they are the largest buyer 
of newsprint in the nation. To join PAGE, members must receive approval from the PAGE Board of Directors. For additional information 
please contact the PAGE o�  ce at 800-468-9568.

About PAGE Cooperative

PAGE Sta� 

PAGE O�  cers PAGE Directors

CELEBRATING      YEARS34
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The PAGE Newsprint Committee 
met on October 17 with all of our major 
newsprint suppliers including Alberta, 
Catalyst, Kruger, NORPAC, Resolute, 
Rayonier, and White Birch. Also making 
presentations were Derek Mahlberg, Senior 
Economist from RISI, Mark Mans� eld, and 
Greg Tant of Cox Newsprint Supply. � e 
results and conclusions (or lack thereof ) 
reached following those presentations were as 
confusing as any of those reached in meetings 
I have attended for the past 30 plus years.

Even with the ITC decision to eliminate 
the tari� s imposed earlier in the year, there appears to be no 
immediate momentum to reduce prices during the fourth quarter 
of 2018. � e suppliers preached that it is supply and demand driving 
the current high pricing, and that operating rates of 95% indicate 
a tight market and support for the $150/MT increases since last 
September in spite of the continuing fall in demand. Some suppliers 
felt that � at pricing will continue into 2019 while others felt prices 
could begin to drop as early as late in the � rst quarter of 2019. Most 
felt that trying to predict movement in the marketplace past a three 
to a six-month window is a waste of time. � e spread for 2019 was 
that of � at pricing for the year up to as much as a $100/MT drop. 
With the small number of machines remaining in North America, 
one machine shut down (or startups such as Bear Island, VA) could 

shift available tonnes by as much as 10% and have a signi� cant e� ect 
on the supply/demand balance.

While it does appear that many newspapers are currently cutting 
orders and utilizing excess inventory it still may not be a good time 
to attempt to reduce lead times for your orders as the availability 
of delivery trucks in both the east and west remain a challenge for 
every supplier.

Although it does not obligate them to appeal the ITC ruling 
against tari� s, NORPAC has � led paperwork that would permit 
them to do so if they choose. � ese will contribute to the current 
market’s uncertainties. 

We have posted the RISI report by Mr. Mahlberg in the member’s 
area of the PAGE website (My Home/My Groups/Members). Feel 
free to review that presentation. By now, you should have received 
your survey forms for 2019 commitments. If you have not, or if 
you have questions, please feel free to contact me at 800-468-9568, 
Ext. 176 or email john.snyder@pagecooperative.com. We would 
appreciate the return of your 2019 commitments by the end of 
November.

Newsprint Marketplace Confusing at Best
CEO’S COLUMN

BY JOHN 
SNYDER

www.new-proimage.com
Call or email for a Free Trial! 

Automated Production Workflows  •  Ink Optimization  •  Color Management  •  Press Registration 

New ProImage America, Inc.
Tel: 516-314-4225
Email: sales.us@new-proimage.com

ProImage develops innovative solutions
that help publishers and printers reduce costs.

 Making Complex Publishing Simple

Save substantial amount of  ink cost!

Available as a Cloud Solution!Perfect for centralized production hubs!

Correction without touching the press!

· Completely browser based
· Automated prepress workflow
· Scalable and customizable

· Color to grayscale conversion
· Allows skin tone correction & smoothing
· Auto color correction and toning of images or PDF’s

· Reduce waste with faster startup
· Adjusts the final plate image
· Produce higher quality jobs

· Retain color integrity
· Greater press stability 
· Available onsite or in the cloud

OnColor ECO Ink Optimization

OnColor Image CorrectionNewsWay Production Workflow

Press Register Correction
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CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER COLUMN

Little Ways to Save Money – 
Both for Your Newspaper and the Cooperative

Given the current challenging state of 
the newspaper industry, saving every penny 
possible is a constant goal for all newspapers. 
PAGE diligently works hard at being able 
to offer member’s discounted prices on 
many products and services associated with 
publishing and producing news for their 
local communities. However, aside from the 
upfront reduced pricing, there are additional 
forms of savings to bene� t from:

Take advantage of all early payment 
discounts when available – Certain PAGE 

suppliers o� er early pay discounts from 1 – 2%, which we, in turn, 
always pass on to our members.

Avoid being assessed late fee penalties by paying within terms 
– Following the credit policy of the Cooperative, all members are 
charged a 1.5% per month late fee on any invoice that is paid more 
than 6 days after its due date.

Utilize ACH bank transfers to make payments to PAGE – � is 
eliminates the uncertainty of when the U.S. Postal Service will arrive 
as well as postage and check supply costs. Bank fees to initiate ACH 
transfers tend to be very minimal and transactions are usually easy 
to set up online with your current bank institution.

Request all invoices and monthly statements from PAGE to be 
emailed – � is ensures that these documents are getting to the right 
person immediately upon generation which again saves unnecessary 
mail time, enables you to take advantage of early payment discounts, 
and alerts you of any older unpaid invoices and/or unapplied credit 
memos that may have fallen through the cracks.

Cash � ow is important to every company and we are here to assist 
and help our individual members, as well as the Cooperative as a 
whole, in keeping those numbers positive.

If you would like to begin the ACH payment process, contact 
Marcy Emory, CFO, at marcy.emory@pagecooperative.com, or 
call 800-468-9568, Ext. 182 for further instructions.

If you would like to have either your invoices, statements, or 
both emailed to one or multiple addresses, please contact Dana 
Greco, A/R Coordinator, at dana.greco@pagecooperative.com or 
call 800-468-9568, Ext. 180. 

BY MARCY 
EMORY

Don’t Stop
the Presses

Silicones

Press Washes

Plate Cleaners

Press
Additives

Specialty Washes

Pre-Press / Gums

Flexo Products

Fountain
Concentrates

Pressroom Chemicals

Inks and Coatings 

Pressroom Consumables

Blankets

Cutting Bars

Tapes & Adhesives

Dampener Covers

Sorbents

Press Parts

Parts & 
Distribution
Systems

Heatset

Coldset

Sheetfed

Digital

Narrow Web

Alternative Inks

Flexographic

Gravure

Lithographic

We are in the business of keeping pressrooms 
across America running smoothly.

From inks and pressroom supplies to fountain concentrates 
and press washes, RBP provides end-to-end support that's 
developed, manufactured, sourced and serviced by our 
experienced team.

Contact us to learn more about how to create a more
efficient and profitable printing operation.

RBPCHEMICAL.COM

(414) 258-0911

150 S 118th St. Milwaukee, WI 53214
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With over 175 supplier programs PAGE 
members can easily miss out on outstanding 
programs that could help save their company 
money or in other cases grow revenue. Most 
are familiar with the company names of 
PAGE Preferred and Platinum Suppliers, 
but they may be missing the savings that 
come along with special PAGE o� ers, that 
are often available only to members.

For example, PAGE has three major ink 
providers – Central Ink, Flint Ink, and US 
Ink (part of Sun Chemical) – that have 
quality products. Besides exceptional PAGE 

pricing on their products, these suppliers also have PAGE-only 
products. � ese PAGE-labeled inks o� er outstanding characteristics 
and pricing that’s only available to the PAGE member. If you haven’t 
tried the PAGE products, you could be missing an opportunity to 
save serious dollars. 

Other members continue to use the same type of printing plates 
that they have been using for years. While your current plate could 
be a good � t for your operation, it might be costing you more than 
you realize. In many prepress locations, develop-on-press and chem-
free plates have replaced conventional CtP plates and have done so 
with an improved bottom-line. Agfa Graphics, Fuji� lm, Kodak, and 
Southern Lithoplate are the most popular PAGE suppliers of plates.

Newsprint is one the biggest expenses that a print facility has, and 

the PAGE/Cox program is helping save members money all around 
the country. With a monthly and quarterly rebate, PAGE members 
that are utilizing the PAGE program are very happy. 

Merchant processing fees are another area often missed. While 
the cost of credit card fees can seem small, they do add up, and 
PAGE Preferred Suppliers can help reduce some of those expenses 
as well. PAGE Preferred Suppliers o� ering these services include: 
EVO Payments International, Heartland Payment Systems, Payway 
Complete (Edgil), TD Bank Merchant Services and Wholesale 
Merchant Group (WMG).

With all suppliers, make sure you mention that you are a member 
of PAGE Cooperative when you contact them. It’s always good 
to start with the contact included in the supplier list here in this 
newsletter – pages 7 to 12 – or online at www.pagecooperative.
com/suppliers.

On another note, the PAGE Supplier Evaluation and Online/
Technology Committee meeting is coming soon. � e committees 
meet annually to review current and potential supplier programs. 
� e next meeting will be January 15 in San Diego, California. If 
you are a PAGE member that makes purchasing decisions for your 
company and would like to attend, let us know. We’ll put a chair 
out for you.

For more information on any of the programs mentioned, 
contact Steve Schroeder. Steve can be reached at 484-636-0187 or
steve@pagecooperative.com.

DIRECTOR OF MEMBERSHIP DEVELOPMENT & TECHNICAL SERVICES COLUMN

BY STEVE
SCHROEDER

Don’t Miss Hidden Savings

COMMITTED  
TO PRODUCING  
ECONOMICAL 
INKS AND 
CHEMICALS.

Contact us today to try our chemistry 
and blanket solutions!

800-345-2541 | www.cicink.com CENTRAL INK. MORE THAN JUST INK.

Q U A L I T Y    •    C O N S I S T E N C Y    •    P E R F O R M A N C E

THE PAGE ADVANTAGE SERIES. THE PAGE ADVANTAGE SERIES. THE PAGE ADVANTAGE SERIES. 
YOUR ECONOMICAL ADVANTAGE.YOUR ECONOMICAL ADVANTAGE.YOUR ECONOMICAL ADVANTAGE.
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WE’VE GOT
NEWSPRINT
COVERED.
Great news for Page Members! Catalyst Paper is your One-Stop Shop for newsprint 

and other commercial grades. We have three manufacturing facilities that can make 

Marathon newsprint. Our vast portfolio of printing grades is second to none.  

Combine all of the Catalyst attributes and Page Members get the ease of doing 

business with one supplier that can provide first quality printing paper, mixed 

truckload convenience, and more importantly, security of supply. 

For more information on how to get Marathon or any other 

Catalyst grade into your pressroom, please contact:

James Hardt   |   james.hardt@catalystpaper.com               catalystpaper.com

WE’VE GOTWE’VE GOT
BREAKING NEWS

PORT ALBERNI, BC

POWELL RIVER, BC
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Catalyst_Marathon_Ad_May_2017_X1a.pdf   1   2017-05-30   11:01 AM
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AdCellerant
Brock Berry 
(303) 903-6696 
brock@adcellerant.com
www.adcellerant.com
Programmatic Ads, SEO, SEM

Adobe
Cody Bartholomew 
(253) 205-3341 
Cody.Bartholomew@zones.com
www.zones.com
Adobe CLP Program

AdStrix
Greg � omson
(317) 809-3622
greg@adstrix.com
www.adstrix.com
Advertising

AfterCollege Inc.
Roxie Crowley
(713) 463-9100 
rcrowley@aftercollege.com
www.aftercollege.com
Career network for college 
students and grads 

Agfa Graphics
Don Easley
(707) 403-9767 
don.easley@agfa.com
www.agfagraphics.us
Film, Chemistry, CtP, Plates,
Mobile Publishing

AIM Group
Peter M. Zollman
(407) 788-2780
peterz@aimgroup.com
www.aimgroup.com
Interactive Media, Classi� ed 
Advertising, Consulting

Alberta Newsprint 
Company
John Plou� e
(630) 605-5843
johnpl@albertanewsprint.com
www.albertanews.com
Newsprint

Alliance for Audited
Media (AAM)
Debbie Maragoudakis
(973) 785-3000 x123
dmaragoudakis@certi� edaudit.com
www.auditedmedia.com
Audit Service

American Roller
Frank Lamping
(262) 878-7508
frank.lamping@americanroller.com
www.americanroller.com
Pressroom Rollers

AMG/Parade
(615) 440-5522
partners@amgparade.com
amgparade.com/partners
Athlon Sports & Life

Anygraaf USA, Inc.
William Ryker
(240) 238-4140
bill.ryker@anygraaf.com
www.anygraaf.com
Asset Management and 
Publishing System Developer

Applied Chemistries Inc.
Brian St. Pierre
(877) 847-6236
brian@appliedchemistries.com
www.appliedchemistries.com
Prepress and Pressroom 
Chemistries

Appogee
Molly Gidley
(252) 258-7881
molly@appogee.com
www.appogee.com
Hardware & Software Products

Aramark 
Nahir Colon-Rivera 
(630) 271-2069
colonrivera-nahir@aramark.com
www.aramarkuniforms.com
Uniforms 

ASK-CRM 
Robin Smith
301-859-4777
robin@ask-crm.com
www.ask-crm.com
Sales CRM

AutoConX Systems
Rob Hage
(800) 944-3276
Rob@AutoConX.com
www.autoconx.com
Automotive Vertical Solution

B&H Photo Video 
& Pro Audio
Adam Rhodes
(800) 947-9962 x7762
AdamRh@bhphoto.com
www.bhphoto.com
Imaging Products

Band-It Rubber 
Company, Inc.
Greg Spangler 
(800) 473-0732
sales@brcproducts.com
www.brcproducts.com
Wholesale manufacturer of 
rubber bands

Bar-Z
Lee Little
(512) 732-0135 
lee.little@barzadventures.com
www.barzadventures.com
Develops web-based location-
aware, multimedia smartphone 
apps

BCCA
Arcelia Pimentel
(847) 999-2104
apimentel@bccacredit.com
www.bccacredit.com
Industry-Speci� c Credit Reports

Beyond Private 
Label (BPL)
Kevin Wendt
(800) 900-0413
kevin@beyondprivatelabel.com
http://beyondprivatelabel.com
Custom websites and other 
digital products

Block Electronic News 
Network (BENN)
Jack Ratzsch
(412) 297-6425
jack@bennsolutions.com
www.blockonline.us
Free Website CMS

Bottcher America
Mike Adler
(732) 580-1711 
mike.adler@
boettcher-systems.com
www.bottcher.com
Pressroom Rollers

Brainworks Software
Matt Gri�  th
(631) 963-5586
MGri�  th@brainworks.com
www.brainworks.com
Publishing Systems

Burgess Industries, Inc.
DJ Burgess
(763) 383-2301
djburgess@BurgessInd.com
www.burgessind.com
Plate Punch/Bending and Ink Jet

C&W Pressroom Products
Sales Team
(630) 231-6500
order.desk@cicink.com
www.cicink.com
Pressroom Supplies

Caspio, Inc.
Phillip Chato� 
(650) 691-0900
media@caspio.com
www.caspio.com
Online Database Platform

Catalyst Paper
James Hardt
(425) 387-1551  
james.hardt@catalystpaper.com
www.catalystpaper.com
Coated Papers and Super 
Calendar Papers

CC1 Incorporated
George Tapley
(603) 319-2000
sales@cc1inc.com
www.cc1inc.com
Automatic Register Controls

CDW
Dan Enterlin
(856) 330-3227  
danente@cdw.com
www.cdw.com
Computer Equipment/Software

CellMark, Inc.
Richard Prins
(201) 914-5112
richard.prins@cellmark.com
www.cellmark.com
Recycling

Central Ink Corp.
Victor G. Dahleen
(630) 231-6500 
vic.dahleen@cicink.com
www.cicink.com
Ink

CGS Automation
Gene Hamm
(859) 299-4081 
gene@cgsautomation.com
www.cgsautomation.com
Automated school closings 
software and website update

CINTECH Enterprises 
Stefan Davis
(561) 702-3107
cssintl@hotmail.com 
www.cintechengineering.com
Production Management 
Solutions

PAGE PREFERRED SUPPLIERS
PLATINUM SUPPLIERS

NEW SUPPLIERS

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ON PAGE PREFERRED SUPPLIERS,  VISIT WWW.PAGECOOPERATIVE.COM
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CitySpark, Inc.
Dave Haynie
(801) 673-3286
dave@cityspark.com
www.cityspark.com
Event Listings and Calendar 
Platform

Coface North America/
Eastern Capital
Phil Bray
(212) 560-0403  
Philip_bray@coface-usa.com
www.coface-usa.com
Receivables Insurance, Business 
& Collection Services

Creative Circle 
Media Solutions
Bill Ostendorf
(401) 455-1555
bill@creativecirclemedia.com
www.creativecirclemedia.com
Print and Web Redesigns, 
Outsourcing, News and 
Advertising Software

Dash2
Brandon Knotts
(801) 590-0509
brandon@dash2group.com
www.dash2group.com  
IT Services

Deal Current
Network, Inc.
Jimmy Hendricks
(619) 764-5730
jimmy@dealcurrent.com
www.dealcurrentnetwork.com
Daily deals and online coupons

DEI Systems
Robert Yasi
(864) 269-9662, x202   
ryasi@deisys.com
www.deisys.com
Prepress solutions to the 
printing industry

Diamond Roller/
Pamarco Global
Graphics 
Sheena Miller
(800) 762-1086
sheena.miller@pamarco.com
www.pamarcoglobal.com
Press Rollers

Dominate Local Now
Jim Hart
(623) 261-6709
jim@jimhart.com
www.dmfornewspapers.com
Local Revenue Enhancement

DYC Supply Co.
Kevin Kennedy
(800) 446-8240
kevink@d-y-c.com
www.d-y-c.com
Press Blankets and Strapping 
Supplies/Equipment

Dynaric
Bob Frey
(800) 526-0827
bobf@dynaric.com
www.dynaric.com
Manufacturer of strapping 
machines and material

Eastern Capital Holdings
Randall A Feild
(412) 221-8350
ra� eild@cs.com
Business Advisors & Consultants

Ediwise
Jason Ang
(905) 820-3084
jasona@ediwise.com
www.ediwise.com
Newsprint Inventory Services

EnergySherlock
Tim Reichert
(703) 346-7584 
tim.reichert@energysherlock.com
www.energysherlock.com
Energy Conservation Services

EPG, Essex 
Products Group
Joe Schulz
(800) 394-7130 
sales@epg-inc.com
www.epg-inc.com
Remote Ink Controls

ePublishing
Lou Bahin
(312) 768-6800
service@ePublishing.com
www.ePublishing.com
CMS, Online Marketplace

EZ Hi Tech
International
Roy Sela
908-317-8203
roy@ezhitech.com
www.ezhitech.com
CtP Sales and Service

Federal Express 
Overnight & Ground
James Oh
(843) 991-2299
james.oh@fedex.com
www.fedex.com/us
FedEx Service

Finzer Roller
Janet Roady
(816) 429-6539 
jroady@� nzerroller.com
www.� nzerroller.com
Press Rollers

Flint Group
Troy Foote
(804) 512-8154 
troy.foote@� intgrp.com
www.� intgrp.com
Ink, Blankets, Pressroom 
Chemistry, Consumable

Friends2Follow
Reinig Morris
(801) 403-7966 
reinig@friends2follow.com
www.friends2follow.com 
Social Media

Fuji� lm Graphic
Systems USA, Inc.
Lane Palmer 
(636) 346-3074
lpalmer@fuji� lm.com
www.fuji� lmgs.com
Graphic Arts Film, Plates &
Equip., Imagesetting and CTP
Equip., Pre-Press and Pressroom,
Chemistry

Fusion Systems
Logan Herbert
(503) 261-7395
fsi.info@fusionsystems.com
www.fusionsystems.com
Work� ow Solutions

G.E. Richards
Jerry Ransing
(717) 940-3444
jransing@aol.com
www.gerichards.com
Graphic Arts Film, Plates,
Equipment & Chemistry

Gannett Imaging and Ad 
Design Center (GIADC)
Adrian Edgerson
(317) 612-4708
aedgerson@gannett.com
www.giadc.gannett.com
Ad Production, Photo Toning

Generated Materials 
Recovery
Jonathan Cohen
(602) 353-9411
jcohen@generated.net
www.generated.net
Recycling and Waste Services

Goal Getters, Inc
Al Zu� rano
(708) 579-9800 
ajz@GoalGettersInc.com
www.goalgettersinc.com
Reward Card

Goss International
John Stefancik
603-750-6940
john.stefancik@gossinternational.
com
www.gossinternational.com
Press and Packaging Equipment,
Parts & Service

Hamilton
Circulation Supplies
Joseph Beaudry 
(800) 398-2427
jbeaudry@hamiltoncirculation.com
www.hamiltoncirculation.com
Post Press Supplies

HDS Premier Consulting
Debbie Holzkamp
(714) 932-2284
dholzkamp@
hdspremierconsulting.com
http://hdspremierconsulting.com
Managment consulting and sales 
development

Heartland Payment 
Systems
Anne Mellin
(603) 491-0649
anne.mellin@e-hps.com
www.heartlandpaymentsystems.com
Credit Card Processing

Heritage-Crystal Clean
Dean Popovich 
(847) 783-5110
dean.popovich@crystal-clean.com
www.crystal-clean.com
Environmental Waste Services

Hilco Global
David Kirshenbaum 
(847) 504-3220
dkirshenbaum@hilcoglobal.com
Frank R. Lima
� ima@hilcoglobal.com
(317) 709-3507
www.hilcoglobal.com 
Real estate sales, Auctions, Lease 
Restructure, Tax appeals, Printing 
Press Sales and Appraisals.

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ON PAGE PREFERRED SUPPLIERS,  VISIT WWW.PAGECOOPERATIVE.COM
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Imaging Technologies, 
Inc.
Paul Calinawan
(408) 905-4948
usasales@i-technologies-inc.com
www.i-technologies-inc.com
Web Handling Equipment

Impact Engine, Inc.
Jon Greer (866) 467-2289 
jgreer@impactengine.com
www.impactengine.com
Advertising Software

InfoBeans, Inc.
Ram Lakshmi
(404) 661-8125
ram.lakshmi@infobeans.com
www.infobeans.com
CMS & Mobile App 
Development

Innolutions, Inc.
Manny Patel
(609) 490-9799, x102
mpatel@innoinc.com
www.innoinc.com
Improve e�  ciency in printing 
operations

International Poly (IPC)
Charlie Hencye
(941) 484-3622
charlie@ipcpoly.com
www.ipcpoly.com
Plastic Bags, Promotional Items 
and Single Copy Items

iPublish Media Solutions
Brian Gorman
(781) 858-3507  
bgorman@ipublishmedia.com
www.ipublishmedia.com
Self Service Advertising

IPW
Dan Bendele
(804) 598-9373  
DBendele@ipw-inc.com
Michelle West
(804) 403-3940
mwest@ipw-inc.com
http://ipw-inc.com
rograms include health care and 
competitive commercial printing.

J. � omas McHugh
Roger Hill
(800) 543-2750 
rhill@jtmchugh.com
www.jtmchugh.com
Press Blankets

Jet Micro
Ed McIntosh
(800) 995-6968, x336 
ed@jetmicro.com
www.jetmicro.com
Computer Equipment,
Software, Peripherals

K&M Newspaper Services
Rick Walter
(617) 571-5433
rwalter@kmnewspaper.com
www.kmnewspaper.com
Post Press Equipment

Kodak
David Stermer
(303) 888-6564
david.stermer@kodak.com
www.graphics.kodak.com
CTP Equipment, Plates,
& Chemistry

Konica Minolta 
Business Solutions
Dan Lenthe
215-293-1443
dlenthe@kmbs.konicaminolta.us
kmbs.konicaminolta.us
Document Management

Kruger
Mike Barry
(203) 364-1687
mike.barry@kruger.com
www.kruger.com
Newsprint

Leap Media Solutions
Tom Ratkovich
(303) 886-0202 
tom.ratkovich@
leapmediasolutions.com
www.leapmediasolutions.com
Audience Solutions

Local.com
Steve Luh
(949) 789-5205
sluh@local.com
www.local.com
Local search platform providing a 
turnkey directory solution

Lyon Enterprises
Ray Lyon
(800) 243-1144
ray@lyonenterprises.com
www.lyonenterprises.com
Post Press Supplies

Markzware
Mark Singelyn
(877) 818-2127 
mark@markzware.com
http://markzware.com
Pre� ight and � le conversion 
software

McGrann Paper Corp.
Richard Salvatore
(305) 773-0532
pagecoop@mcgrann.com
www.mcgrann.com
Speciality Web Paper

McInnis & Associates
Bob McInnis
(631) 477-2505
mcinnis@ads-on-line.com
www.ads-on-line.com
Ad sales training and coaching

Midwest Publishers 
Supply (MPS)
Jim Rezabek
(800) 621-1507
jimrez1@aol.com
www.pasteupstore.com
Ergonomic Furniture, Lifting 
Equip., Prepress, Press, Postpress 
Supplies & Equip.

Miller/Bevco
Brooks Miller
(800) 821-2177 
brooks@millerbevco.com
www.millerbevco.com
Post Press Equipment & Supplies

Mitsubishi Imaging 
(MPM)
Don Lundahl
(914) 925-3255
dlundahl@mitsubishiimaging.com
www.mitsubishiimaging.com
Polyester Printing Plates

ML Erectors
Matthew Loftin
(440) 453-4803 
matt@mlerectors.com
Equipment installation and 
relocation company

Mobile Merchandisers
Dennis Dobson
(800) 452-9809, x109
dennis@mobmerch.com
www.mobmerch.com
Store Fixtures and Point of 
Purchase Displays

Moto Miner
Charlie Daniels
(417) 848-0938 
charlie.daniels@icloud.com
motominer.com
Automotive Marketing Platform

Mutual Insurance 
Company
www.mutualinsurance.bm 
Media Liability Insurance

MyNewsPhotos.com
Allen Showalter
(540) 478-5556
Allen@mynewsphotos.com
www.mynewsphotos.com
Retail Photo Reprint Services 
and Full Page Reprints

NELA
Bob Barton
(715) 425-1973
bob_barton@nela-usa.com
www.nela-usa.com
Plate Benders, CtP Transport 
Equipment, Registration

New Horizons Computer 
Learning Centers
Frank Buttaro
(610) 270-8708
fbuttaro@nhphilly.com
www.newhorizons.com
IT Training Company

New ProImage America
Rick Shafranek
(303) 426-7171
rick.shafranek@new-proimage.com
www.new-proimage.com
Automated prepress work� ow, 
imposition, ink optimization, 
press registration and mobile 
solutions

News Hub Media
Joan Phillips
248-412-8810 x176
joanphillips@newshubmedia.com
www.newshubmedia.com
Prepress Work� ow

Newspaper Toolbox
Candide Grégoire
(877) 444-4034 
candide@weekliestoolbox.com
www.weekliestoolbox.com
Revenue-Generating Ideas
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Norpac
Jack Whittall
(360) 414-3924 
jack.whittall@norpacpaper.com
www.norpacpaper.com 
Newsprint/Specialty Grade 
Newsprint 

NoteAds.com, Inc.
John Grantham 
(360) 705-4585
john@noteads.com
www.NoteAds.com
Sticky Note Ads

Nova Pressroom Products
E.G. Mills
(866) 443-5811
mill3671@bellsouth.net
www.novapressroom.com
Pressroom Products

Occuscreen LLC
Pamela Mack
(888) 833-5304
pamelam@occuscreen.com
www.occuscreen.com
Employment Screening: 
Criminal Background and 
Drug Testing

O�  ceMax Workplace
Connie West
(954) 234-0784
AdvantagePrograms@o�  cemax.
com
www.o�  cemaxsolutions.com
O�  ce Supplies

Outsourcing USA
Lynn Banta
570-674-5600 x1102
info@outsourcingusa.net
www.outsourcingusa.net
Display Advertising for Print & 
Web

PAC Strapping 
Products, Inc.
Ed Brownley, Jr.
(610) 363-8805
www.strapsolutions.com
eabjr@strapsolutions.com
Strapping and Post-Press 
Equipment

PageSuite Limited
Lucy Tozer
(404) 645-7199 
lucy.tozer@pagesuite.com
www.pagesuite.co.uk
Digital Editions

Payway Complete (Edgil)
Sean Callahan
(800) 457-9932, x291
scallahan@paywaycomplete.com 
www.paywaycomplete.com
Payment Processing Applications

PC/Mac Connection
Adam Chick
(800) 998-0024
achick@pcconnection.com
www.pcconnection.com
Computer Equipment and 
Peripherals

PCM Sales, Inc.
Safder Mirza
800-555-6255, x54079
sales@pcmall.com
www.pcmall.com
Computer Equipment and 
Peripherals

PDI Plastics
Todd Wilson
(800) 634-0017 
sales@pdisaneck.com
www.pdisaneck.com
Plastic Bags and Post Press 
Supplies

Photo Systems, Inc. (PSI)
Lori Hansen
(734) 424-9625, x101
Lori@photosys.com
Photographic, micrographic, 
and graphic chemicals

Pitney Bowes, Inc.
Jim Vytlacil
(856) 655-2793  
james.vytlacil@pb.com
www.pb.com
Mail processing equipment 
and integrated mail solution

Platesetters.com
Je�  Vander Weert, Jr.
(888) 380-7483
je� @platesetters.com
www.platesetters.com
CtP Maintenance, Used Prepress 
Equipment

Polkadots Software
Gilles Duhamel
(866) 884-8673, x223 
g.duhamel@polkadots.ca
www.polkadots.ca
Work� ow

PowerPay
Steven Barker
(877) 775-6900, x1719
sbarker@powerpay.biz
www.powerpay.biz
Credit Card Services

Power Technology Group 
(PTG)
Marshall Ness
(952) 960-1908
sales@powerhousetg.com 
www.powerhousetg.com
Used IT equipment

ppi Media US
� omas Reinacher
630-433-8836
thomas.reinacher@ppimedia.com
www.ppimedia.de/ppi/en
Publishing Solutions

Pre1 Software
Andrea Dopierala 
(503) 288-7500
andrea@pre1.com
www.pre1.com 
Class� eds, CMS

Pressmart Media Ltd.
Navneet Taori
(212) 351-5090 
ntaori@pressmart.net
www.pressmart.net
Digital Editions

PressReader
Nikolay Malyarov
(604) 278-4604, x250
publishing@pressreader.com
www.pressreader.com
ePublishing Solutions

Presteligence
Denise Franken
(888) 438-6050
dfranken@presteligence.com
www.presteligence.com
e-Edition & Mobile Apps, 
Work� ow, e-Tearsheets, 
e-Invoicing & High School 
Sports

Prime UV Systems
Barbara Reggio
(630) 681-2100 
sales@primeuv.com
www.primeuv.com
On-Press UV Drying System

Print2Finish
Larry Macko
(215) 369-5494
larry.macko@print2� nish.com
www.print2� nish.com
Registration and Closed Loop 
Equip., In-Line Stitching & 
Gluing, Trimming Equip.

PRISCO (Printers’ 
Service)
Jay Friedman
(678) 602-4140, x5035 
friedmanj@prisco.com 
www.prisco.com
Press Supplies

Pro� tpackaging Inc.
David George
(660) 438-7090
pro� tpackaging@earthlink.net
www.pro� tpackaging.com
New and Used Post-Press 
Equipment and Related Services

ProMax Training 
& Consulting
Kelly Wirges
(800) 898-0444
kelly@promaxtraining.com
www.promaxtraining.com
Training & Consulting

PromoCentric
Evie Whitten
(603) 758-7208
ewhitten@promocentric.net
www.promocentric.net
Premiums & Promotional Items

Publishers-Edge
David Baragrey
(989) 732-8160
dbaragrey@publishers-edge.com
www.publishers-edge.com
Content Provider

Quark
Cody Bartholomew 
(253) 205-3341 
Cody.Bartholomew@zones.com
www.zones.com
PAGE Quark Program

QuickSet Corporation
Steven R. Surbrook
(425) 793-7770
ssteve60@qwest.net
www.quicksetcorporation.com
Ink-Key Levers and Ink 
Pre-Setting Systems

PAGE PREFERRED SUPPLIERS
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R.A. Ross and 
Associates Inc.
Karen Beaucage
(800) 489-8677, x375
solutions@raross.com
www.raross.com
Distributor for � lters, pumps, 
mechanical seals, chemical tanks, 
blowers, and mixers

Rare Group Enterprises 
(RGI)
Customer Service
(909) 390-2828 
raregroup@earthlink.net
www.raregroupinc.com
Digital PrePress & Post Press 
Equip

Rayonier Advanced 
Materials (Tembec) 
Alain Earle
(416) 775-2805 
alain.earle@rayonieram.com
www.rayonieram.com
Newsprint

RBP Chemical
Technology
Nancy Antonicci 
(800) 558-0747
nantonicci@rbpchemical.net
www.rbpchemical.com
Pressroom Chemistry and 
Consumable Products for the 
Pressroom

Realview Digital
Kiara Codemo
+61 2 9299 1788 (Sydney, AU)
kiara@realviewdigital.com
www.realviewdigital.com
Digital Publishing Company

Resolute Forest Products 
(AbitibiBowater)
Jiggs Fey
(919) 552-5702
Jiggs.Fey@resolutefp.com
www.resolutefp.com
Newsprint

RIMA-System 
Atlanta LLC
Mike Volbeding
(770) 998-5622
m.volbeding@rima-system.net
www.rima-system.com
Post Press Equipment

Roosevelt Paper Co.
Dennis Carney
(800) 523-3470
dcarney@rooseveltpaper.com
www.rooseveltpaper.com
Specialty Web Paper

RouteSmart 
Technologies, Inc.
Jason Fry
(800) 977-7284, x3104 
jfry@routesmart.com
www.routesmart.com 
Routing software for the 
newspaper industry 

Roxen Internet Software
Shaun Hundle
(888) 769-3687
hundle@roxen.com
www.roxen.com
Editorial Content Management 
Software

Saambaa, LLC
Matt Voigt
(415) 935-0009
matt@saambaa.com 
www.saambaa.com 
Mobile Entertainment App + 

Samuel Strapping Systems
Susan Coombs 
(903) 759-2761, x26229 
scoombs@samuelstrapping.com
www.samuelstrapping.com
Strapping and Related Equipment

SDB Sales, Inc.
Mike Carfagnini
(847) 466-9133
mikecarf2@aol.com
Ergonomic post-press equipment, 
bottom wrap and stretch � lm

Search In� uence
Gabrielle Benedetto
(504) 208-3900, x210
gbenedetto@searchin� uence.com
www.searchin� uence.com
Online Marketing Company

Semper/Exeter Paper, LLC
David Barnes
(859) 912-3554
dbarnes@semperexeter.com
www.semperexeter.com
Specialty Web Paper

Social News Desk
Savannah Cokeroft
(877) SND-3311 
info@socialnewsdesk.com 
www.socialnewsdesk.com 
Social Media Publishing, Data, 
Monetization

SOLUTEK 
bioKEMIX, Inc.
Katie Boivin
(617) 445-5335, x10 
katie@biokemix.com
www.solutekcorporation.com
Prepress Plate and Film 
Chemistry

Southern Lithoplate
Ted McGrew
(317) 663-3286 
tmcgrew@slp.com
www.slp.com
Plates & Plate Equipment

Specialty Equipment 
Services
Jamie Spell
(803) 960-9410
js@� ex-systems.com
www.specialtyinkjet.com
Rebuilt Equip/Equip. Moving 
Services

Splice Solutions
Virginia Horton
(508) 990-1100  
Virginia.horton@
splicesolutions.com
www.splicesolutions.com
Splicing Tapes, Tabs, and 
Adhesives used in web printing

Staples Business 
Advantage
Frank Byrne
215-458-9512
byrnef@staples.com
O�  ce & Computer Services and 
Products 

Star*Key Software
Mike Starkey
(714) 255-1685
mike@presstimator.com
www.presstimator.com
Printing bid software

Steel City Corp.
Jim Smith
(800) 321-0350 
jsmith@scity.com
www.scity.com
Home Delivery Items & Single 
Copy Supplies; Vending Racks/
In-Store Displays

Sterling Packaging 
Systems (Polychem)
Ken Wattleworth
(440) 358-7060, x402
kwattleworth@polychem.com
www.sterlingequip.com
Strappers & Strapping

Subotnick Packaging
Mick Piper
(503) 295-3000 
mick@4boxes.com
www.4boxes.com
Packaging Supplies

Support Products
(800) 367-3206 
sales@supportproducts.com 
www.supportproducts.com 
Graphic Arts Supplies and 
Auxiliary Web Press Equipment 

Szabo Associates Inc.
C. Robin Szabo
(404) 266-2464
robin@szabo.com
www.szabo.com
Credit Collection Services

Tansa Systems
Christopher Grimm
(813) 482-4382 
chris@tansa.com
www.tansa.com
Cloud-based Proo� ng

Taradel
Jim Fitzgerald
(804) 364-8444
jim@taradel.com
www.taradel.com
Print and Deliver

TD Bank Merchant 
Services
Mary Pat McDevitt
(610) 312-2686 
MaryPat.McDevitt@td.com
www.tdbank.com
Credit Card Processing

Team EPS
Allen Dunn
(859) 371-5120
adunn@teameps.com
www.teameps.com
CTP Sales and Service

Tecnavia Press, Inc.
Diane Amato
(330) 646-1889 
damato@tecnavia.com
www.tecnavia.com
Digital Replicas, Apps,
eTearsheets & Marketplace
Services

Telecom Strategies
Michael Rogin
Toll free: 844-282-6400
contact@telecomstrategies.net
www.telecomstrategies.net
Telecommunications Consulting
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Texas Type
A Division of G.E. Richards
Jesse Llanas
sales@texastype.com
(210) 402-6700
www.texastype.com
Graphic Arts Supplies

� e Siebold 
Company, Inc.
Bruce Barna  
412-973-3388
bruce@siebold.com
www.sieboldgraphicarts.com
Press Parts & Related Services

� e SGC Consulting 
Group, Inc.
Tony Colantoni
(847) 358-0614 
tony@sgcconsultinggroup.com
www.sgcconsultinggroup.com
Strategic planning, leadership 
development and process 
improvement 

� eme Crosswords
Myles Mellor
818-522-4126 
myles_mellor@hotmail.com
www.themecrosswords.com 
Crossword Puzzles 

Tinbu, LLC
Jim Schonewolf
(850) 292-4272 
jschonewolf@tinbu.com
www.tinbu.com
Online Services & Revenue 
Producing Services

Tower Products, Inc.
Richard J. Principato
(800) 527-8626
info@towerproducts.com
www.towerproducts.com
Pressroom Chemistry

TownNews.com
Brad Ward
(800) 293-9576 
info@townnews.com
www.townnews.com
Electronic Media Services

Trakstar
Charlie Anderson
(206) 805-0230
charlie@trakstar.com
www.trakstar.com
Web-Based Performance Mgmt. 

Transparensee
Connie Chen
(917) 470-9570
connie@transparensee.com
www.transparensee.com
Advanced Real Estate Search

Trelleborg
George Christian
(800) 344-0714
george.christian@trelleborg.com
www.trelleborg.com
Press Blankets & Chemistry

True Solutions, Inc.
Kathleen Friedrich
(219) 531-0258
k.friedrich227@comcast.net
Blanket Cleaning Scrub Pads & 
Ink Absorbing Pads for 
Recirculating Fount Tanks

US Ink Corporation
John Corcoran
(800) 423-8838
john.corcoran@usink.com
www.usink.com
Ink

White Birch Paper 
Company
Leighton S. Jordan
(203) 661-3344  
leightonjordan@
whitebirchpaper.com
www.whitebirchpaper.com
Newsprint

Whiz Technologies
Nikhil Modi 
(408) 410-0624
nikhil@whizti.com
www.whizti.com
Native mobile apps for news

Wholesale Merchant 
Group
Don Turek
(954) 757-4066
don.turek@wmg� .com
www.wmg .com 
Credit Card Processing

Zones
Cody Bartholomew 
253-205-3341 
Cody.Bartholomew@zones.com 
www.zones.com
Computer Equipment\Software, 
Adobe CLP Program, PAGE 
Quark Program
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Strong Past.
Powerful Future.
Great Team.
As a company that has been around for 
generations and knows what it takes 
to succeed, we are here for you 
long into the future.

Contact us to discuss 
all your printing needs...

Inks, blankets, 
chemicals & more
www.�intgrp.com
CPSInks@�intgrp.com
+1 734 781 4600
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Providing Value

Nothing is more important in sales than providing value to both 
the advertiser and the newspaper. ASK-CRM is an ever-evolving 
sales software tool that provides the sales sta� of over 200 newspaper 
titles the daily roadmap of who to contact, what to sell, and how 
to sell it. 

ASK-CRM focuses on simplifying the sales day of over-worked 
and under-sta�ed ad reps by providing important data that can 
help direct and manage that day’s sales activity. 

“Who used to run with us and hasn’t renewed? How much had 
they previously spent on advertising? What did their last ad look 
like?” �e answer to these questions, along with new advertising 
opportunities, are available to the sales executive upon logging 
into ASK-CRM. Further, ASK-CRM can be accessed from the 
o�ce, a remote location, or a mobile device allowing for versatile 
accessibility.

Special section promotion pieces and other sales opportunities 
can be created quickly and custom emailed to clients or sent as 
text messages.

Selling is a tough job in an environment more challenging that 
we ever imagined. Put the power of ASK-CRM in the hands of 
your sales teams. Contact Robin Smith or John Kimball at www.
ASK-CRM.com for more details. 

New Lenses For 2019

�e experts at B&H Photo Video recently reviewed 12 new high-
performance lenses that are faster, wider, longer, and more visually 
expressive. All are aimed at expanding your creative horizons and 
elevating your shooting experience. 

Do you have a DSLR, full-frame mirrorless, or Micro Four 
�irds camera? Checkout this selection of premium lenses and 
learn how they can assist you with the various situations you may 
�nd yourselves in on a daily basis whether it be street photography, 
low light, fast action sports coverage, portraiture, or shooting wide 
angle panoramas. 

PAGE Cooperative members, take advantage of B&H’s discount 
savings and easy purchasing options. Get social with us on Facebook 
(www.faceboom.com/bhphoto), Twitter (@BHPhotoVideo), and 
Instagram (@bhphoto) and let us help you make your images stand 
out.

Lens guide: www.bhphotovideo.com/explora/photography/
features/12-hot-new-lenses-for-2018-and-beyond

For more information contact Seth Hochman at sethh@
bhphoto.com or 800-947-8003 Ext. 7762 for price quotes and 
orders.

Responsive Websites

�rough Beyond Private Label’s (BPL) U.S.-based service and 
development team, you can seamlessly and pro�tably o�er mobile, 
responsive websites to your clients and prospects in a white label 
manner. 

Our process enables you and your company to be hands o�, with 
a �exible and open program instead of a prisoner-type platform. 
We completely train and support your sales sta� to quickly and 
e�ectively sell websites. Our hands-on approach eliminates expenses 
for you and increases your bottom line pro�ts.

What makes Beyond Private Label unique?
•  Once a sale is made, we work directly with your customers 

so your sales team doesn’t have to
• 100% onshore in-o�ce sta�
•  We function as an internal department of your organization 

(100% white label)
•  We answer phones, respond to emails, and do what we say 

we are going to do
•  We write the content for all websites and apply SEO 

strategies to every build
• We apply a mobile �rst approach to designing websites
• We host and maintain all of the sites we build
•  We include free text and image changes with our hosting 

and maintenance
•  We provide real-time sales support to help close more sales
We can personalize our program to �t your speci�c needs with 

our fast and e�ective onboarding process. Call BPL today at 800-
900-0413, and we’ll have your team fully trained and making 
website sales in two weeks.

Event Listing Distribution

CitySpark recently released a new self-serve promotion option 
called “Event Listing Distribution” allowing the event organizer 
to submit event details once and then CitySpark distributes your 
event listing to all other event sites in your region, saving the 
event organizer hours. It is another great opportunity for media 
companies to monetize their event listings while providing excellent 
service and functionality to their audiences.

CitySpark provides all ful�llment on the new o�ering. �e 
passive nature of the new revenue to media companies, combined 
with the high demand from event organizers, has created a big 
success for those who have already adopted it in their markets. 

�is is just another example of CitySpark’s relentless focus 
on helping media companies monetize their event calendars. To 
�nd out more about Event Listing Distribution or other aspects 
of CitySpark’s calendar monetization tools, please email sales@
cityspark.com or call 801-673-3286.

(Continues on next page)
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Your Biggest Asset

Did you know that accounts receivable can represent 40% to 
70% of a company’s assets? Most companies insure their machinery, 
sta� , or buildings, but not always what will bring them cash � ow: 
their accounts receivable.

Credit insurance can help you safeguard this valuable asset and 
protect your future revenues. 

A credit insurance policy covers the unpaid credit balance from 
sales made to your customers. Whether you choose to protect your 
domestic or export business, you are able to minimize the risks 
associated with a customer’s insolvency or delayed payment.

� e bene� ts of credit insurance include:
•  Protection against insolvencies
•  Reducing the risk of non-payment
•  Safer business growth: potential to increase sales by extending 

more credit and by being more � exible with credit terms
•  Better borrowing position: lenders and � nancial institutions 

look favorably on insured receivables
•  Additional credit information resources about customers 

and prospects
Coface has served proudly as the provider of accounts 

receivable insurance for PAGE Cooperative over 14 years. For 
more information on how Coface can help protect your accounts 
receivable, please visit the Coface Preferred Supplier webpage 
or contact Philip Bray by calling 212-560-0403 or emailing 
philip_bray@coface-usa.com.

Busy With Redesigns

Creative Circle launched several print redesigns this summer, 
including redesigns of the North Scott Press in Eldridge, Iowa, 
and � e Daily Record in Dunn, North Carolina. Both papers are 
privately held.

“It’s great to see publishers who are committed to their 
communities investing in their print products again,” says Bill 
Ostendorf, president and founder of Creative Circle Media 
Solutions, who has led more than 650 print redesigns in the past 
20 years. “While newspapers are struggling with print circulation, 
letting them die slowly by taking no action to improve them is 
suicide.”

“Print isn’t dying. Newspapers are killing it – along with their 
digital future – by not reinventing their content and in changing 
the focus of their newsrooms,” says Ostendorf. “Our redesigns 
are really about changing what newsrooms cover and how to be 
dramatically more reader-centric. It’s a process that signi� cantly 
improves readership, engagement, and newsstand sales across print 
and digital outlets.”

Four more print redesigns will launch in the next quarter, 
including projects in North Carolina, New York, Florida, and 
New Mexico. 

“� ese projects are intense and we only take on about ten 
projects a year now,” says Ostendorf. “We typically sell out our 
time by mid-year and we’re not accepting any more projects to 
begin in 2018. But we are taking deposits on projects starting in 
February or March 2019.”

A print redesign takes from 6 to 12 months to complete. 
“People often ask why it takes so long,” says Ostendorf.“ It only 
takes two to three months to redesign a newspaper, but it takes 6 
to 12 to teach your sta�  how to execute it e� ectively. And without 
intensive training and culture change in your newsroom, and at your 
company, a print redesign is a complete waste of time and money.”

Insuring Your Future

Eastern Capital Holdings (ECH) has served as PAGE 
Cooperative’s exclusive advisor for PAGE accounts receivable 
insurance program for the past 21 years. ECH structured the 
Coface/PAGE member program that enables PAGE members to 
receive discounts on Coface’s accounts receivable insurance, business 
information services, and collection services.

ECH provides its corporate clients with a variety of services. 
Eastern Corporate Finance serves as advisors to business mergers 
and acquisitions, restructurings, re� nancings and divestitures, as 
well as providing strategic � nancial planning. ECH’s Remington 
Group serves as business risk management advisors to its clients. 
Business succession, continuity, and wealth transfer programs are 
o� ered as well. Personal insurance o� erings are o� ered through 42 
di� erent insurance companies, providing clients with every possible 
option available in the marketplace. Eastern Financial Group 
(EFG) maintains a network of entities that provide comprehensive 
investment and wealth management services to individuals, and it 
serves as advisors to corporate pension plans, endowments, and 
charitable organizations. 

ECH, founded in 1994, has 130 employees located in 
representative o�  ces across the nation. For additional information 
regarding ECH, please contact Randall A. Feild, CEO of Eastern 
Capital Holdings, at ra� eild@cs.com or call 412-221-8350.

New Self-Service Portal

Your advertisers are increasing the amount of time and 
money they spend on Facebook and other social media 
sites. Isn’t it time you took back some market share?

With Friends2Follow’s new self-service portal, 
advertisers can set up, manage, and pay for their social media 
to stream on your web pages all by themselves. It’s as easy and 
convenient as Facebook. We use Stripe to charge their credit cards, 
every month, and pay you, so your overworked sta�  doesn’t have 
to do any creative or billing.

We’re already driving thousands of dollars in new revenue 
for 400+ media websites, in � ve countries, including Evening 
Post Industries, Adams Publishing Group, AIM Media, Rust 
Communications, Ogden Newspapers, and TRONC.
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�ose companies use Friends2Follow to automatically stream 
advertisers’ Facebook posts – or any social media posts – into 
content blocks or banner ads on their web and mobile sites. We 
use responsive design so we �t on any sized screen.

And, the best part is that we don’t make money if you don’t 
make money.

To start earning new revenue, contact Reinig Morris at reinig@
friends2follow or call 801-403-7966.

Advanced Automation Done Right

More PAGE Cooperative members are realizing greater 
production e�ciency and cost reductions by adding advanced 
automation from Fusion Systems. Time and labor, spent manually, 
handling �les is eliminated along with a myriad of other redundant 
prepress tasks. 

Most recently, the Casa Grande Dispatch and Auburn Journal 
added advanced automation to further accelerate their prepress 
systems.

Advanced automation enables both internal and outside 
commercial �les to be automatically retrieved from FTP and 
common �le-sharing sites like Dropbox, Hightail, etc. Files are 
auto-sorted and routed to speci�c work�ows based on the client, 
publication, or �le name. 

Multipage PDFs can be split into single pages, pre�ighted, 
corrected, resized, have margins and bleeds corrected, and more. 
Files can be directly re-distilled to speci�c PDF formats and 
renamed if needed. 

�ird-party applications can run automatically, as well, to 
perform image enhancement, color management, ink optimization, 
and much more. Page can then be routed for proo�ng, imposition, 
and output through any prepress work�ow system.

Fusion advanced automation also provides CtP load-balancing, 
routings of 1-bit TIFF �les to remote print facilities, back-up, and 
archival routines, and so much more. 

For more information on advanced automation contact Fusion 
Systems at work�ow@fusionsystems.com or call 800-234-4460. 

Generate More Revenue

Do you know the best way to reach your subscribers and 
prospective subscribers? If you aren’t connecting with them on 
their terms, in their preferred way – be it through social media, text, 
email, or traditional marketing methods – you’re losing revenue.

Since 1986, GoalGetters has designed Custom Reward Programs 
for publishers throughout the country. We build programs o�ering 
can’t pass up subscription incentives for every type of target 
audience. Our programs feature long-lasting rewards via gift cards 
– 36 o�ers on every card – and additional rewards online.

Whether you’re missing opportunities with Millennials, Baby 
Boomers, or even Traditionalists in your market, we’ll develop 

a program that caters to your customers and prospects’ varied 
demographics and interests.

Our clients report that our programs generate retention rates of 
15-25% for existing subscribers and 25% of trial subscribers who 
renew their subscriptions. We do all the heavy lifting, too. We are 
responsible for enticing businesses in your community that you 
know, like, and trust to participate in our programs and we handle 
all design and production tasks. All you need to do is enjoy the 
additional revenues our program will generate.

For more information, contact Al Zu�rano at 708-579-9800 
or email ajz@goalgettersinc.com. 

No-Cost O�ce Technology Review

Konica Minolta is a direct manufacturer o�ering state-of-the-art 
technology along with business expertise in production printing, 
work�ow solutions, document and enterprise content management, 
along with optimized print and IT services.

All PAGE members receive a no-cost and no obligation 
assessment of their office technology and related document 
management resources. We will provide you with a side-by-side 
current analysis along with recommendations to save both time 
and money, reduce ine�ciencies, and improve your overall current 
processes in place.

Contact Dan Lenthe to schedule your no obligation o�ce 
technology assessment at: 215-293-1443 or email dlenthe@kmbs.
konicaminolta.us.

Award-Winning Training

As the world’s largest independent training company, we provide 
training that changes lives. We also discount rates on training 
through PAGE as a PAGE Preferred Supplier. 

New Horizons training is the answer for individuals and 
businesses ready to upgrade themselves—no matter how far along 
they are in the process. We o�er award-winning training solutions 
for every individual learning style and organizational need—based 
on the scope, location, and timing right for you.

We o�er expert training from desktop productivity tools, to 
professional development, to complex server systems:

•  Business Skills Courses: Let us help you improve your 
employee business skills – such as Email Etiquette, 
Grammar Essentials, Teamwork and Team Building, Time 
Management, etc. 

•  Application Courses: Beginner to advanced skills in all major 
business applications – such as Microsoft O�ce, Adobe, 
WordPress, Tableau, and more 
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•  Leadership Development: Nearly 30 classes in areas such 
as Communication and Interpersonal, Leadership and 
Management, and Professional Development

• Technical Skills Courses: Advance your IT skills with a wide 
variety of tech classes

Contact Frank Buttaro, III at 610-270-8708 or email frank.
buttaro@nhls.com for your training and educational needs.

Stretch Your Budget

Everyone wants to save money – particularly on higher dollar 
items. If you don’t want to break the bank on IT equipment like 
servers and networking hardware, consider a refurbished solution. 
Powerhouse Technology Group (PTG) offers many types of 
refurbished IT equipment and is a PAGE Preferred Supplier.

Most IT hardware has few moving parts. Aside from cooling 
fans and some disk drives, IT equipment is incredibly reliable 
and may never fail during its lifetime. So why spend top dollar 
on it? If you’re interested in savings of 30-90 percent on servers, 
networking switches and routers, and their associated upgrades, 
then refurbished equipment is the right call. 

PTG can supply refurbished equipment from any major 
manufacturer. All the equipment is tested by experienced technicians 
and includes a 120-day warranty. In many cases shipping is free. 
PTG also o�ers depot repair on legacy systems that may be out 
of warranty with the manufacturer, and we are always looking for 
surplus IT equipment PAGE members have for sale.

PTG is a small business with a sta� that averages over 15 years 
of experience. Contact us at sales@powerhousetg.com and let us 
know how we can serve you. 

Moving to the Cloud

Move your software to the cloud with SmartPublisher. Pre1 
Software’s cloud hosting provides access to SmartPublisher from 
anywhere you have an internet connection—even from a web 
browser. Our hosting service includes a private, dedicated server, 
complete setup and con�guration, fast, modern hardware, fully-
managed SmartPublisher backups, and top-notch security. 

SmartPublisher brings together ad sales, scheduling, production, 
and billing for print and digital publishing in one easy-to-use 
system. It’s a cross-platform ad management software suite—cloud 
or on-premise—that also o�ers an online customer payment portal 
and ad proo�ng modules to simplify collections and ad tra�cking. 

Contact Pre1 at 971-244-8888 or email sales@pre1.com to 
arrange a free demonstration.

Digital Editions

Engaging digital editions are proven revenue generators. 
Unfortunately, many leave users clicking uninstall after posting 
negative reviews in app stores.

It comes down to the underlying technology. If you want to make 
money instead of apologies, choose award-winning technology that 
is: 

•  100% cross-platform supporting iOS, Android, and 
Windows

•  Fully customizable and scalable
•  SEO-friendly, making websites and apps searchable, 

selectable, and shareable
•  Capable of embedding video and images in editorial and 

advertorial content
Con�rm it:

•  Supports replica and non-replica viewing options
•  Provides interactive features (e.g., instant translation, on-

demand audio, search, sharing)
•  O�ers multiple subscription types (e.g., in-app Apple and 

Google Play purchases)
•  Facilitates CRM and payment processing, enabling 

innovative packaging and pricing bundles
•  Provides multiple subscriber authentication options with 

single sign-on providers (e.g., Piano Media, iServices, 
Janrain, BLOX, Newscycle, and Gigya)

•  Includes behavioral analytics, reporting, and integration with 
Google Analytics, Omniture, ComScore, Mather Listener, 
and NativeAI

•  O�ers multi-title kiosk support if you have more than one 
publication

PressReader is the technology behind thousands of newspaper 
and magazine branded editions − �e Washington Post, �e New 
York Times, �e Globe and Mail, Clarín, ABC, Dish, and �e 
Guardian. Contact Nikolay Malyarov at 604-278-4604 or email 
publishing@pressreader.com for more information.

New Multi-Channel Installations

Paxton Media sites in Tennessee, North Carolina, and Georgia 
recently converted to the My News 360 service for their web CMS, 
website, and mobile apps. �e move to Presteligence brings multi-
channel delivery of content to the web, mobile apps, e-edition, and 
newsletters, with an option to extend to print page design.

Paxton Media will introduce mobile apps into their product mix 
using My News 360 platform. �e app combines their news stories 
along with their e-edition so all users download the same app. �e 
app sends push noti�cations for breaking news, weather alerts, and 
e-edition availability. �e markets have the opportunity to partner 
with advertisers for geo-targeted promotions and subscriber reward 
programs through the app.

�e e-edition and newsletters will continue to be mainstays for 
each market with some sites having upwards of 10,000 users. With 
the newly placed ad locations within the website, e-edition, and 
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apps, markets can sell into these using run of site or category speci� c 
tags. � ey removed their paywall for 30 days so readers could adjust 
to the new platforms. All online purchasing of subscriptions and 
authentication is handled through the My News 360 interface.

Presteligence works with newspapers and budgets of all sizes. 
For more information, contact Denise Franken at dfranken@
presteligence.com or call 330-305-6960 Ext. 500.

New Work� ow Installations

“Speed, e�  ciency, and � exibility are the key features of ProImage 
NewsWay Production Work� ow System that appealed to many 
Publishers,” states Rick Shafranek, Vice President of Sales.

� e Advocate, in Baton Rouge, is installing NewsWay work� ow 
to manage production to AGFA CtP devices. NewsWay will be 
importing � les from ALS and PECOM to build edition plans that 
contain plate location information that will be burnt onto the 
plates. Asura pre� ighting will be integrated for easy error reporting 
through the browser. Ink presets will be calculated and sent to 
PECOM for ink presetting. Ink optimization, automatic color 
toning, and correction of images will be part of the work� ow to 
reduce costs.

Greensheet Publications, in Houston, has installed NewsWay 
work� ow to manage edition planning, production tracking of pages 
and plates, RIPing, and sending TIFF’s to Black Magic for proo� ng 
and CtP for platesetting.

Western Web, in Samoa, California, is replacing their Prinergy 
work� ow with NewsWay to provide streamlined production and 
reduced template con� gurations. A new Harlequin RIP with HDS 
(stochastic screening) provides soft proofs and ink presets to an EPG 
ink setting system. TIFF separations will be adjusted for fan-out 
based on press location before being sent to Kodak for output.

For more information, contact Rick Shafranek at 919-466-
9348 or email rick.shafranek@new-proimage.com.

Promotional Merchandise

2018 has been a great year. As we close it out, please keep us in 
mind for branded merchandise to celebrate special events in the 
community, reward employees for a year of hard work, or literally 
to give awards and plaques at the end of the year. Give a call and 
we will be glad to send suggestions that will speci� cally � t your 
need and budget – leaving warm feelings of appreciation all around.

As a PAGE Preferred Supplier for promotional items and 
apparel – we continue to provide PAGE Cooperative members 
with solutions. Call me for ideas or browse our updated website 
at: www.promocentric.com.

Your PAGE representative, Evie Whitten, can be contacted at 
603-758-7208 or ewhitten@promocentric.com.

Dirty Pressroom?

Try RBP’s new Impact 6005. Actually, this product is 
not new, but the low VOC all-purpose alkaline cleaner 
will have your pressroom looking like new.

Impact 6005 is a water-based cleaner containing only 
0.5 pounds per gallon of VOCs in the concentrated form. Our 
customers use the Impact 6005 to clean everything from concrete 
� oors and side frames to blankets and press parts. � e concentrated 
formula allows for various dilutions that permit the user to remove 
dirt, grease, oil, and ink from most pressroom surfaces. However, 
this product is not safe to use on fabric or carpet. 

Impact 6005 can be mixed with up to 4 parts water to clean 
blankets, or 6 parts water to clean press parts and concrete. Impact 
6005 comes in a variety of pack sizes. 

Contact RBP’s customer support at 800-558-0747 for more 
information or a free sample.

Commitment To Customers

If there is a single factor that has made Roosevelt Paper America’s 
leading resource for generic paper, for more than 85 years, it almost 
certainly lies in the word “commitment”. And the investment of 
our new Marquip Falcon sheeter, installed at our Kentucky plant, 
is part of our continued commitment to our customers. 

Considering that Roosevelt Paper supplies a wide range of paper 
and paperboard to our customers’ exact size requirements, it is 
imperative that our sheeters be � exible as well as precise. Our new 
Marquip Falcon meets those requirements perfectly, which also 
enables a quick turnaround for our customers. And remember, 
Roosevelt is now SFI Certi� ed. 

Whenever you need paper or board, check with Roosevelt at 
856-303-4214. 
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All About Judging

When it comes to judging, we need to be cautious of the who, 
what, when, where, and why. So many situations around us cause 
many to jump to conclusions in judging. But when it comes to the 
products we use, we must judge. We judge the need of the product, 
the performance, the quality, and value. 

Here at Samuel, we are a manufacturer of the strapping products 
and equipment (the need). Please, call for your PAGE pricing on 
the strapping you use and other supplies like stretch � lm, paper 
tape, and equipment (value). We are proud of how our strapping 
is produced with virgin and recycled resins (quality). 

Try our products and judge for yourself. A trial coil is available 
at no charge for you to use and compare to other competitors 
strapping (performance). 

For more information, contact Susan Coombs at 800-222-1800 
Ext. 26229.

Video Tips
How does live video � t into your social strategy? If it doesn’t, 

you need to rethink it. All three major social networks (Facebook, 
Twitter, and Instagram) support and promote live video, but 
the audience on each platform and how they consume content 
is di� erent. How do you know when to go live and on which 
platform? Here are a few tips:

1.)  Facebook is likely where you have the largest audience, so 
get the big stories on there as quickly as possible. Keep the 
conversation going in the comments so the post will be 
delivered to more people in Facebook’s News Feed.

2.)  Twitter now promotes live videos to your followers. � is 
is a great opportunity and prime real estate at the top of 
the Twitter feed. Twitter users consume video as much as 
Facebook users, and Twitter is designed to be more “real 
time.”

3.)  Instagram is best for connecting with your audience, 
especially the younger crowd. Sports, arts and entertainment, 
etc. are things that resonate more on Instagram.

Remember, you don’t need a fancy camera, etc. You likely 
have a high-quality camera that also makes phone calls, called a 
“smartphone” and can go live wherever there is signal.

For more information, contact Savannah Cokeroft, at Social 
News Desk, at 877-SND-3311 or email info@socialnewsdesk.
com.

Sleepless Nights

We listened and heard you. You cannot justify nor 
budget the capital to buy a new or refurbished prepress. 
And, you are losing sleep that your prepress may not 
continue to provide dependable day-in, day-out 

performance.
� e Solution: LIFEXtender, exclusively from the Southern 

Lithoplate and ECRM partnership, a� ordably adds years of 
continued performance to your aging ECRM CtP. LIFEXtender 
includes on-site machine assessment, refurbishment, and 
recerti� cation, which then a� ords you a full comprehensive parts 
warranty for minimal cost.

If your ECRM device is out of warranty, and you’re keeping 
your � ngers crossed plus losing sleep knowing your equipment is 
on borrowed time, then LIFEXtender is your simple, a� ordable 
solution. Contact Gary Blakeley at Southern Lithoplate for more 
details: gblakeley@slp.com or 800-638-7990.

For our friends at PAGE Cooperative, the � rst 10 to sign up for 
LifeXtender will also receive a complementary My Pillow® pillow. 
We truly will help you sleep better.

Mobile Readers 

Your readers are mobile and one app puts all your 
media at their � ngertips.

Tecnavia’s 2-in-One Total Media App can combine 
all your digital media – live news, live video streaming, 

blogs, photo galleries, podcasts, events, and a full-featured print 
replica into one branded iOS or Android native app.

� e app o� ers one experience with one face to the reader.
•  Uni� ed mobile interface navigates by tapping, not typing.
•  Easily jump from live news, to print replica, to other media.
•  No hunting multiple apps or websites while on the run.
•  Responsive design for optimum presentation on each device.
Save time, money, and resources with a single app.
•  Automated production using existing CMS and PDF pages.
•  Tecnavia handles app con� guration and app store publishing.
•  Updates for compatibility with new devices and features.
•  You’ll � nd 2-in-One is less expensive than alternatives.
Tecnavia also o� ers other ePublishing services, including a new 

advertising network. Let TAN � ll 2-in-One App and eEdition ad 
inventory for you with a revenue share program earning competitive 
rates with no fees.

Tecnavia’s AdMemory electronic tearsheets o� er a full-featured, 
low cost, hosted ad eTearsheet service, and Tecnavia’s extended 
digital archive can turn back issues into a valuable resource for 
retention or paid access

For more information, contact Diane Amato at damato@
tecnavia.com or call 330-646-1889.
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Transitioning Businesses 

How can a family business succeed for generations? � is is a 
concern expressed often in the Trade and Professional organizations 
with which Telecom Strategies has a�  liate memberships. 

We recently spoke to a statewide industry group which included 
owners of second, third, and fourth generation businesses. � ese 
were businesses that parents had either created or matured which 
relied on practices that had generated success in the past. However, 
they lacked the sta�  and/or � nancial resources to make this 
assessment and potentially implement improvements to sustain 
and grow the business.

In the telecommunications arena, it is the mission of Telecom 
Strategies LLC to assist businesses by providing guidance at no 
cost – thereby preserving those resources.

In a recent case we encountered the following:
We were working with a PAGE member business that was 

transitioning from generation to generation. Their business 
demands that they address the print media as they had done in 
the past as well as embrace the digital era. � eir hope is to transcend 
their generations of readership and grow their business. At the same 
time, they realize that their 20-year-old telephone system was not 
giving them the opportunity to move forward. In addition, it was 
no longer supported by the manufacturer and technical assistance 
was becoming increasingly di�  cult to secure. � eir “lifeline” was 
fast approaching “end of life”. At the same time, their capital 
budget would have been severely strained by the purchase of a 
new telephone system. Our common goal was a smooth transition 
for them using appropriate, cost e� ective, technologies.

Our solution was to install a “cloud” based system that � t their 
budget. � ey will transition to current technology with minimal 
capital expenditure. It also gives them operating bene� ts that far 
outweigh their current legacy on-premise phone system.

In this scenario, manageable changes in technology will result in 
a working plan to transition a family business to the next generation 
e�  ciently and e� ectively, with no negative impact on clients.

Technology can be a welcome enhancement, not a burden. For 
more information contact Michael Rogin at 610-235-4340 or 
email mrogin@telecomstrategies.net.

 TSC Acquires DR Press Equipment, Inc.

� e Siebold Company (TSC) is pleased to announce 
it has acquired web o� set printing press parts supplier 
DR Press Equipment, Inc. � e purchase is aligned with 
TSC’s parts expansion strategy to better serve their global 

customer base. 
TSC VP Corporate Development, Christopher Miles, 

commented, “Following the TSC acquisition of Dauphin Graphic 
Machines (DGM) and Smith Pressroom Products, acquiring DR 
adds signi� cant double-width and single-width press parts o� erings 
to our growing parts inventory. � e added inventory will certainly 
bene� t our PAGE Cooperative customers. We are also very pleased 
that DR’s, Dan Dowejko, joined TSC and will remain active in 
helping our customers with their parts purchases.” All parts are 

inventoried and available at TSC’s Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, facility 
by calling 800-452-9481.

TSC is also pleased to introduce the new TSC Annual Service 
Program. TSC parts and service manager, Ed Heim, outlined, “� is 
new program bene� ts all of our customers by dramatically reducing 
press service labor costs while at the same time creating a pool for 
future parts purchases. � e program also includes discounted rates 
for telephone, email, and online service support and any unused 
portion of the program cost is available as a credit for future parts 
purchases”

TSC’s Matt Clouser and Eugene Albright developed a new 
compact press drive system that cost-e� ectively replaces old 
drives within the same drive cabinet and features optional remote 
diagnostics. Eugene commented, “After we purchased DGM last 
year, our customers began asking us for help to upgrade or replace 
their aging and obsolete press drives that led to our development 
of the cost-e� ective and highly reliable TSC digital and automated 
press drive system.” � e new TSC Digital Press Drive System is 
part of the Concord Monitor press system that TSC is currently 
installing in Concord, New Hampshire.

TSC has completed over 5,000 successful equipment installation 
projects since 1989 throughout North America and the English-
speaking Caribbean Islands. TSC specializes in the newspaper 
printing, commercial printing, and material handling industries and 
is the parent company of DR Press Equipment, DGM, and Smith 
Pressroom Products. TSC o� ers press equipment brokering services, 
equipment recon� guring and reconditioning services, equipment 
audits and appraisals, operational consulting, and is the exclusive 
distributor for Netherlands-based GWS Printing Systems.

For additional information, visit www.sieboldgraphicarts.com, 
call 800-452-9481, or email Bruce@siebold.com.
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522 Gould Street, PO Box 398, Beecher, IL 60401

800-398-2427
www.theservicechamps.com info@hamiltoncirculation.com

 Prices subject to change without notice

Delivery Supplies:
Hot Dots, U-Bolts Square or Round, Mounting Post
Frequent Stop Signs, Carrier Bags, Tube Flaps
Vacation Pak Bags Kraft or Plastic, NCR  3 Part 
Forms, Message Envelopes, Poly Bag Sealers,
Sealer Tape, Event Bags Rack Parts, Pad Locks

Point of Purchase, Kiosks, Display Racks
Wire Racks !                 Mailroom Supplies 
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Payment Processing Changes 

First Data Corporation recently completed the acquisition 
of BluePay Holdings, Inc. and has merged Wholesale Merchant 
Group’s program with First Data CardConnect.

BluePay, a leading provider of technology-enabled payment 
processing for merchants, was one of First Data’s largest distribution 
partners, with a strong focus on software-enabled payments and 
Card-Not-Present transactions. It processes $19 billion of annual 
sales for more than 77,000 merchants and is integrated into more 
than 450 software platforms. BluePay o� ers software integration 
solutions that complement those o� ered through First Data’s 
CardConnect business. 

Adding BluePay’s integrated Card-Not-Present solutions to 
CardConnect’s ISV product suite, now provides PAGE Cooperative 
members with access to even more processing solutions and access 
to the FD North/CardNet platform.

Get your free processing audit to see how much you can save. 
Email us your current credit card processing statements and identify 
yourself as a PAGE member. We’ll provide a detailed audit, identify 
processing issues and show you the savings.

Wholesale Merchant Group is committed to o� ering PAGE 
Cooperative members the most competitive rates available, 
excellent customer service, and industry-leading integrated-
technologies. Contact Don Turek at 954-757-4066 or email 
don.turek@wmg� .com for further details. 
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Supplier News articles are submitted by PAGE Preferred and 
Platinum suppliers and are published on a space-available basis. PAGE 
does not make a judgment upon or endorse the information contained 
in the submissions. Members may � nd additional information on each 
supplier program by using the PAGE website at www.pagecooperative.
com. Each PAGE supplier has a “pro� le page” that is updated by 
the supplier with information such as: program details, contact 
information, and how to purchase from that supplier. Some pro� les also 
include pricing information. Supplier pro� le pages are made available 
to PAGE members once they have logged into the PAGE website and 
can be found under the “supplier & partners” menu.

NOTE ON PREFERRED SUPPLIER NEWS

NOW IS THE TIME!NOW IS THE TIME!
Jet Micro and Dell are here to help.

Jet Micro is your #1 source for all things Dell - Servers / Storage / Networking & more.
Disk imaging available for a true turn-key solution.
If you’re buying direct from Dell, you’re paying too much! 
Free shipping on all Dell orders • Call for volume discounts

Ed McIntosh • ed@jetmicro.com • 800.995.6968 x336

Been putting o� those IT upgrades?

Optiplex 
3050 SFF
i5/4GB / 500GB 
/ Win10Pro: 

Latitude 3390 2in1 
“The Surface Pro Killer” 
i5 / 8GB / 256GB 
SSD 13.3” Touch: 

Latitude 
3590 i5 
i5 / 4GB / 500GB / 
15.6” / Win10Pro

$494 $850 $649

Jet Micro and Dell are here to help.

Latitude 
3590 i5 
i5 / 4GB / 500GB / 
15.6” / Win10Pro

$649
Jet Micro is your #1 source for all things Dell - Servers / Storage / Networking & more.

Optiplex 
3050 SFF
i5/4GB / 500GB 
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Press-Enterprise, Inc. Bloomsburg PA
East Oregonian Pendleton OR
�e Greenville Daily News Greenville MI
�e Courier Findlay OH
MTM Acquisition, Inc. Lewiston ME
�e Greeneville Sun Greeneville TN
Hi-Desert Star Yucca Valley CA
Press Journal Printing Louisiana MO
Leader Telegram Eau Claire WI
Richner Communications Inc. Garden City NY
Booster/Mohave Valley News Bullhead City AZ
Southeast Missourian Cape Girardeau MO
Daily Astorian Astoria OR
Leader Publishing Jacksonville AR
�e Santa Fe New Mexican Santa Fe NM
News Tribune La Salle IL
Madison Daily Leader Madison SD
Chronicle Telegram Elyria OH
Independent Newsmedia Inc. Phoenix AZ
�e Indiana Gazette Indiana PA
Iowa Information Inc. Sheldon IA
Idaho Press-Tribune, Inc. Nampa ID
�e Daily Reporter Spencer IA
�e Daily News Bowling Green KY
Ogden Newspapers of Maryland, LLC Frederick MD
Prescott Newspapers, Inc. Prescott Valley AZ
Northeast Mississippi Daily Journal Tupelo MS
Quality Web Elkton KY
Cannon Valley Printing North�eld MN
Elizabethton Star Elizabethton TN
Page 1 Printers Slayton MN
�e Herald-Times Bloomington IN
KPC Media Group Inc. Kendallville IN
Lancaster County Weeklies Ephrata PA
�e Post Register Idaho Falls ID
�e Appalachian News-Express Pikeville KY
Independent Newsmedia, Inc. Dover AZ
�e Sun Chronicle Attleboro  MA
Quincy Herald Whig Quincy IL
�e Herald Jasper IN
ECM Publishers Coon Rapids MN
Auburn Journal Auburn CA
Sun Publications Lakeland FL
Central Valley News-Sentinel Lodi CA
�e News Reporter Company, Inc. Whiteville NC
Big Sky Publishing Company Bozeman MT
Greenwood Commonwealth Greenwood MS
Union City Daily Messenger Union City TN
�e Bradford Era Bradford PA
�e Argus-Press Company Owosso MI
Shelbyville Times-Gazette Shelbyville TN
Daily Republic Fair�eld CA
�e Manhattan Mercury Manhattan KS
Press and Journal, Inc. Middletown PA
Nowata Printing Company Spring�eld MO
Elwood Publishing Inc./�e Call Leader Elwood IN
Tri-Lakes Newspapers, Inc. Branson MO
Valley News Dispatch Tarentum PA
Citizen Tribune Morristown TN

Top Members by Suppliers Used

Valley News Dispatch Tarentum PA
Northeast Mississippi Daily Journal Tupelo MS
ECM Publishers Coon Rapids MN
Delaware Printing Co. Dover DE
�e Indiana Gazette Indiana PA
Press Journal Printing Louisiana MO
Leader Telegram Eau Claire WI
International Daily News Monterey Park CA
�e Santa Fe New Mexican Santa Fe NM
Independent Newsmedia Inc. Phoenix AZ
MTM Acquisition, Inc. Lewiston ME
Auburn Journal Auburn CA
Nowata Printing Company Spring�eld MO
�e Greenville Daily News Greenville MI
Epoch Press Inc. Paterson NJ
�e Star Democrat Easton MD
Quincy Herald Whig Quincy IL
Gresham Outlook Gresham OR
Butler Eagle Butler PA
Chronicle Telegram Elyria OH
Prescott Newspapers, Inc. Prescott Valley AZ
Iowa Information Inc. Sheldon IA
Southeast Missourian Cape Girardeau MO
MTM Acquisition, Inc. South Portland ME
Page 1 Printers Slayton MN
Gwinnett Daily Post Lawrenceville GA
Daily Hampshire Gazette Northampton MA
�e Papers Incorporated Milford IN
Eagle Web Press Salem OR
�e Concord Monitor Concord NH
Lancaster County Weeklies Ephrata PA
Delphos Daily Herald Delphos OH
�e Vindicator Youngstown OH
Times Daily Florence AL
Cannon Valley Printing North�eld MN
�e Exponent Telegram Clarksburg WV
K. K. Stevens Publishing Co. Astoria IL
�e Courier Findlay OH
Richner Communications Inc. Garden City NY
Community Media Print Facility Gardena CA
News Tribune La Salle IL
Press-Enterprise, Inc. Bloomsburg PA
Southeast Media Partners, LLC Miami FL
KPC Media Group Inc. Kendallville IN
Golden Valley Central Printing Facility Golden Valley AZ
�e Post Register Idaho Falls ID
�e Bradford Era Bradford PA
Quality Web Elkton KY
Lake Charles American Press Lake Charles LA
5 Star O�set Printing Flushing NY
�e Daily Sentinel Grand Junction CO
�e Anniston Star Anniston AL
Times-Citizen Iowa Falls IA
�e Sedalia Democrat Sedalia MO
Sun Community News & Printing Elizabethtown NY
Antelope Valley Press Palmdale CA

Top Members by Purchasing Amounts
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Steel City Corp.              
Resolute Forest Products
Southern Lithoplate           
Central Ink                   
RBP Chemical Technology       
Finzer Roller         
Eastman Kodak Company
White Birch
Fuji� lm Graphic Systems  
Hamilton Circulation Supplies
Flint Group                   
PDI Plastics                  
TownNews.com                  
Tecnavia                      
Agfa Graphics
Miller Bevco                
Alliance for Audited Media
Staples Advantage
Sun Chemical Corp.

Zones                         
C&W Pressroom Products
Newspaper Toolbox
AMG/Parade
Goss International Americas
CDW                           
PCM Sales, Inc.
Day International
Jet Micro                     
NORPAC                        
Rayonier A.M. 
J. � omas McHugh Co           
PC Connection 
DYC Supply Co.                
Aramark Uniform Services
Band-It Rubber Company
Lyon Enterprises              
Printer’s Service
Beyond Private Label

Alberta Newsprint Company     
B&H Photo Video
McGrann Paper
DEI Systems, Inc.
O�  ceMax Workplace
Roosevelt Paper Company
Edgil Associates Inc.
iPublish Media Solutions, LLC
Heritage-Crystal Clean, LLC   
Bottcher America Corporation  
Streamlined O�  ce Solutions (ASK-CRM)
RouteSmart Technologies, Inc.
Pamarco Global Graphics       
Dynaric Inc                   
New ProImage America, Inc.
Polkadots                     
EDIWISE                       
Tower Products, Inc.          
Leap Media Solutions

STEEL CITY CORP 1-800-321-0350
www.scity.com

Have you visited Have you visited 
our our new website?

Join the community committed to Join the community committed to 
helping print media thrive.

www.scity.com

Most Popular Suppliers by Number of Members Purchasing

PAGE HONOR ROLL
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Dependable, Fast, Easy-to-Use, and Affordable Thermal Platesetting

UNVEILS 2 NEW CTPs

We heard you!

You told us what you need.

“I absolutely
need higher
productivity”

“Saving
cost is mission

critical”

“Reliability,
dependability is 

a must!” “Gotta
have the
best

quality”

Introducing the CRON-ECRM                   G+ Series

• Manual or Modular (optional) 200-plate SCL

• Choice of 16, 24, 32, 48, 64, or 96 laser diode channels

• 1200, 1270, 1500, 1800 dpi imaging resolutions

• Images No Process, Develop-on-Press and wet process

All the same features as the G+ version plus
• Subcompact design offers smallest footprint

• Built-in SCL autoloader standard

• Takes 75 8-ga or 50 12-ga plates with slipsheets

• 3 Year Industry-leading 100% Parts Warranty (excludes annual consumable parts)

• 3 Year Laser Diodes Warranty (or accumulated plate output of 200,000 plates)

• PLUS, World-class service/support through locally-based SLP technicians & US spare parts inventory

Both TP36                             CtPs from SLP boast the industry’s best warranty & support!G+ and H Series

Ideal for lower volume 
operations or those 
needing fewer plate 
size changes

Introducing the CRON-ECRM                 H Series

Southern Lithoplate, Inc. • PO Box 9400, Wake Forest, NC 27588 • 800-638-7990 • slp.com

Contact Ted McGrew, SLP Vice President Sales, to learn more about 

the new G+ and H Series CtPs: tmcgrew@slp.com or 317-407-5553.  
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